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SUMMARY 

just a quick word about Lesvos and its 'human migrants' - there were no hordes of migrant people 

roaming around the streets of any town we visited, neither were there vast refugee camps or a 

massive rise in crime. A transition camp does exist on the East Coast just above Mytiline but other 

than that the island remains undisturbed, the birding was just as fantastic as ever and all the sites 

were just as good. 

DAY 1 – 30TH APRIL 2016 

LONDON TO MYTILINE - TRANSFER TO SKALA KALLONI VIA MESA MARSHES 

 Late afternoon trip to Tsiknias River and Kalloni Salt Pans.  

Despite a two-hour delay in our departure from London to Mytiline we had time for great birding 

once we arrived. 

The weather was fantastic for our first day, bright, sunny and warm all afternoon. Yes we sat on the 

tarmac for two hours at Gatwick before we even set off! But despite our delay we had time to stop 

as we travelled from Mytline to our hotel in Skala Kalloni. 

At Mesa Marsh we stopped to look for Garganey as we knew they were there, sure enough we saw 

two males along with Little Egrets, Black-winged Stilts, Wood Sandpiper, Grey Heron, Common 

Coots and Moorhens. 

 

Mesa Marshes 

We drove on to our hotel in Skal Kalloni and after settling into our rooms we set off to the Tsiknias 

River for our first proper birding trip. We caught up with a few common Lesvos birds; Corn Bunting, 



Crested Lark, Black-headed Bunting, Olivaceous Warbler, European Bee-eater, Common Tern, 

Little Tern, Purple Heron and Common Sandpiper. 

During our one hour stay we also added, Yellow (Black-headed) Wagtail, Little Ringed Plover, Reed 

and Great Reed Warblers. also Cetti's Warbler and the elusive Common Nightingale. We then drove 

to the Salt Pans and in superb afternoon light we watched a great deal of new species for the trip 

list: Greater Flamingo, Pied Avocet, Temminck's Stint, Ruff, Long-legged Buzzard, Montagu's 

Harrier, Yellow Wagtail, Little Ringed Plover and Hooded Crow. 

 

Temminck's Stint 

We got back to the hotel at 7:30pm. and ate dinner at 8:30pm. It had been a long day, but we must 

regain our strength in preparation for our visit to Petra Tomorrow, so we had an early night.  

DAY 2 – 1st  MAY 2016 

METOCHI LAKE - POTAMIA VALLEY AND RESERVOIR - PETRA RESERVOIR - KALLONI 

SALT PANS - TSIKNIAS RIVER  

A superb first day with wall to wall sunshine, temperatures in the 20's and some great sightings of 

Lesvos specialities. 

Because of the 'migrant' situation not many visiting birders have turned up this year, it is like a 'ghost 

island'. We went to Metochi Lake first thing today and usually there are hordes of birders cramming 

around the edge of the pool, but today we stayed for an hour and we were completely alone! The 

water surface was like glass not a whiff of air stirred it, the surrounding shrubs and reeds were alive 

with bird song, a cacophony of melodic tunes heralding the arrival of another  beautiful spring 

morning, ah, isn't it great to be alive at times like these? 



 

Metochi 'Lake' at dawn today 

Not too many birds turned up, we saw 1 Little Crake, 1 Little Bittern, Reed, Great Reed and Sedge 

Warblers, Little Grebe, Moorhens and Coots. Lots of Common Swifts flew over with Barn Swallows 

and House Martins. From the lake we drove around the dirt tracks to a rocky hillside where we found 

Rock Nuthatch we also saw both Woodchat and Red-backed Shrikes. 

 

the 'boys' at play 

For our first morning excursion we set off for Petra Reservoir stopping once along the way to look 

for Scop's Owl just outside of Kalloni. We got great views of one owl and a pair of Middle Spotted 

Woodpeckers. 

At the reservoir we enjoyed a good selection of species, including Subalpine Warbler, Orphean 

Warbler, Cirl Bunting, Long-legged Buzzard, Squacco Heron, Ruddy Shelduck and many more. Our 

main target species was the Great-spotted Cuckoo which failed to show. We then drove back 

towards Petra where we stopped to look for Ruppell's Warbler at a well-known site. It took a while 

but the bird eventually showed very well. We also found Subalpine Warbler, Black-eared Wheatear, 

Common Raven, Turtle Dove and more Orphean Warblers. 



 

Ruppell's Warbler at Kavaki near Petra 

We ate lunch at the Ruppell's Warbler’s site and began our afternoon birding by driving back to 

Kalloni, where we stopped at the raptor watch-point for a quick visit. Just as we arrived a 

Sparrowhawk circled over us, it was a juvenile Levant's Sparrowhawk, what a great sighting. We 

went on to record Short-toed Eagle, Common and Long-legged Buzzards. In the scrub we listed Cirl 

Bunting, Orphean Warbler, Black-eared Wheatear and a Cretzschmar's Bunting. 

 

Olivaceous Warbler 

Finally, we went to the Tsiknias River and the Kalloni Salt, during our trip along the river we found 

Common and Little Terns, Black-winged Stilts, Little Ringed Plover and another Little Bittern. 

Common Nightingale, Cetti's & Olivaceous Warblers were all singing, the latter two showed well. 

The best sighting on the pans was of 2 Temminck's Stints. 

Our day finished at 7pm back at the hotel bar! A smashing first day. 

DAY 3 – MAY 2ND 2016 



POTAMIA RESERVOIR - SIGRI VIA AGRA TO ERESOS COAST ROAD AND COAST TRACK 

TO SIGRI THEN SIGRI FIELDS AND UPPER FORD  

Glorious weather all day, lots of sunshine and little wind. Five Buntings are the birding headliners 

with European Roller, Icterine Warbler and Eleonora's Falcon.  

 

We started with an early morning trip to Potamia Reservoir to look for a couple of Ferruginous Ducks, 

an island lifer for me! We arrived in glorious sunshine birds were singing and beautiful wild flowers 

brightened our way. Before we walked up to the reservoir we had logged MASKED SHRIKE, Red-

backed Shrike, Black-headed Bunting, Olivaceous Warbler and Common Whitethroat. The ducks 

were not there but Common Sandpiper, Ruddy Shelduck, Little Grebe, Common Coot and lots of 

Yellow-legged Gulls were. We later found out that we visited the wrong reservoir for the ducks, oops! 

After breakfast we set off for the west of the island by following the northern shore of the Gulf of 

Kalloni. Our best finds along the way included: Golden Oriole, Black-eared Wheatear, Cretzschmar's 

Bunting, Western Rock Nuthatch and several Long-legged Buzzards. One particular stop produced 

about 10 Golden Orioles, a Bonelli's Warbler, Blackcap and a couple of  Common Buzzards. 

Just after Agra the terrane changed to rocky hillside and as we entered this area we found our first 

EUROPEAN ROLLER of the tour, it sat close to the roadside and was photographed by all of us! 

 

Once we passed through Eresos we took a coastal track to Sigri, it is a 12km drive through some 

superb, remote landscape, many birds we seen there. Cretzschmar's Buntings were on every rock, 

Corn Buntings, Crested Larks, Red-backed Shrikes, Stonechats and Black-eared Wheatears were 

abundant. We had a single sightings of Chukar and several of Woodchat Shrike, Spotted Flycatcher 

and a single Lesser Grey Shrike. Another lovely find was of a Cinereous Bunting, it sang from a 

rocky perch above the track. 

We entered the Meladia Valley where the open rocky landscape changes into a fertile landscape 

with shrubs, orchards and some water! Our second European Roller of the day sat on wires near 

the ford but a wind had got up which made it difficult to find any small passerines. However, we did 



find, Sombre Tit, Whinchat and near a chapel in a copse of trees we saw Wood Warbler, Eurasian 

Chiffchaff and Spotted Flycatcher. 

 

Near to Sigri there is a disused Sanatorium with well planted gardens and trees in the courtyard it 

was there we stopped next. We found our first Pied Flycatcher and a superb Icterine Warbler 

followed by the sighting of two Ortolan Buntings. 

 

After a compulsory ice-cream stop in Sigri we spent our last hour birding the fields to the west of the 

village and the Farenomena Upper Ford. We spotted a Mediterranean Shag in the bay as we left 

the village. There were some sheltered areas in the fig orchards and fields, this is where we found 

Common Redstart, another European Roller and more Spotted Flycatchers. But apart from Eurasian 

Sparrowhawk and lots of European Bee-eaters we never saw much else. 

Our drive back to Kalloni took an hour or so, we arrived in good time for dinner. 

DAY 4 – 3RD MAY 2016 



EASTERN KALLONI SALT PANS - MESA MARSH - ACHLADERI - POLICHNITOS SALT PANS - 

VATERA - WESTERN KALLONI SALT PANS  

It was another lovely, warm, sunny May day, tee-shirt and shorts birding, oh such fun! 

We took a pre-breakfast walk round to the River Christos Marsh, it was quite chilly but the light was 

good. A selection of waders foraged in the shallow brackish water, one species, Ruddy Turnstone 

was a new addition to our trip list which was now hitting 140. Other species on show were; Little 

Stint, Curlew Sandpiper, Wood Sandpiper, Kentish and Ringed Plover and Ruff. 

The eastern section of the Kalloni Salt Pans can be very productive, you have the sun behind you 

and good light in the mornings. We saw many species, both the Ruddy and the Common Shelduck, 

lots of waders, egrets, herons, flamingos and gulls. White-winged Tern was new for us and caused 

some excitement. 

 

Mesa Marsh is a short hike from the Salt Pans, we hoped to see the Garganey that had been present 

for some time but they failed to show. Purple Herons were in good numbers but the star bird was a 

MARSH SANDPIPER, what a little stunner. We also saw Woodchat Shrike, Zitting Cisticola and 

many common marsh birds. Across the main road from Mesa we could view another saltmarsh on 

the banks of the Gulf of Kalloni and to our great surprise we found a SPUR-WINGED PLOVER 

feeding on the shore of a lagoon, this was an amazing find! 



 

the lovely MARSH SANDPIPER 

 

MARSH SANDPIPER with Wood Sandpiper 

Before reaching Achladeri we stopped to photograph some amazing poppy fields, the extraordinary 

fields were carpeted with a deep crimson red. Birds were also amazing, we found Orphean Warbler 

and Long-legged Buzzard. 

At achladeri pine forest we searched for a Lesvos Speciality, the KRUPER'S NUTHATCH, it took 

nearly an hour to locate one but we did, a superb male. Other species seen whilst searching 

included; Short-toed Treecreeper, Long-tailed Tit, Woodlark and Cirl Bunting. 



 

Poppy Fields near Achladeri 

We made our way towards the Salt Pans at Polichnitos stopping a couple of times to watch from 

various vantage points, our route took us along the southern shoreline of the Gulf of Kalloni. We 

added Ruff, Temminck's Stint, Little Ringed Plover and Black-headed Bunting to our day list at a 

small laguna. In some 'ancient' olive-groves we added Masked Shrike and the elusive OLIVE TREE 

WARBLER, another great species in the bag. 

 

Great White Egret at Mesa Marsh 

Vatera was a bit disappointing, the wind had picked up somewhat which made birding difficult, 

however we saw Sardinian Warbler, a few distant Yelkouan Shearwaters and a Mediterranean 

Shag. 



Before we returned to the hotel we went back to the Salt Pans, a very wise decision because along 

with a good influx of waders we saw a Red-necked Phalarope, a Lesvos tick for me and only the 

second ever for Lesvos, whoopee! 

Dinner was a joyous occasion as we celebrated a great day out. 

DAY 5 – 4TH MAY 2016 

KALLONI SALT PANS - DAFIA RADIO MAST - LARDIA GORGE - IPSILOU MONASTERY - 

SIGRI - SIGRI FIELDS - SIGRI TO ERESOS COAST TRACK - KALLONI SALT PANS 

Our early morning outing was to the Kalloni Salt Pans we were hoping for Pratincoles or Red-footed 

Falcons but we got neither, all we added to our list was Great Crested Grebe that we saw out in 

Kalloni Bay. But we enjoyed a lovely hour seeing a good number of species. 

 

Squacco Heron 

Large thunder clouds loomed in the distant sky but rain keep away from us and it turned out to be 

a lovely despite the windy conditions. 

We set off for Sigri taking the inland route to Andissa, but we made a stop just outside of Kalloni to 

look for Scop's Owl. It took a short while but we found one, a bonus was the sighting of Middle 

Spotted Woodpecker. 

Just passed Dafia we stopped on a woodland near the radio masts, our target bird was the Bonelli's 

Warbler but it was quite windy and we never saw one. Other species seen were; Cirl Bunting, 

Subalpine Warbler and we heard Turtle Dove. 

At Ipsilou Monastery we spent some time at the base of the hill, the monastery sits high up on a 

rocky pinnacle with a one-way road system in operation. At the base we found our first ISABELLINE 



WHEATEAR as well as Northern Wheatear, Cretzschmar's Bunting and Common Raven. We 

walked up the east side which was sunny and windless, we found several Cinereous Buntings, 

Sombre Tit, Wood Warbler and more wheatears. After spending more time on the 'windy' side of the 

monastery looking for Rock Sparrow we gave up and drove to Sigri where we went for lunch. 

 

Barn Swallows, the colourful one on the left could be the sub-species 'transitiva'' 

Our visit to Sigri Fields was also disappointing, very few birds were around, we saw lots of European 

Bee-eaters, Black-headed Buntings, a few Red-backed, Masked and Woodchat Shrikes and a 

couple of Spotted Flycatchers. 

We then drove back through Sigri to the coastal track leading to Eresos and apart from a few 

Whinchat sightings birding was hard. We put in some time at the Sanatorium where nothing 

significant turned up. Along the track we notched up Whinchat, lots of Crested Larks, Short-toed 

Eagles and a few Buzzards. The latter part of the track, after the Meladia Ford, was packed with 

Black-eared Wheatears and Cretzschmar's Buntings, we stopped several times to photograph them 

before arriving at Eresos. 

 



Whinchat - a passing migrant that has increased in numbers over the last two days 

Our journey to Kalloni from Eresos produced only one significant sighting and that was of a 

Peregrine Falcon, nice bird. At Kalloni we spent a couple of hours looking for new species to add to 

our list but just seeing many others was enjoyable. 

 

European Tree Frog - this tiny animal is very common in the hotel gardens 

One of the last places we stopped was along a track leading from the 'pans' to Skala Kalloni, we 

were watching Yellow Wagtails when a flock of seven Caspian Terns flew over us, they were very 

high but apparently they did land somewhere in the 'pans'. This was a great sighting and an excellent 

finish to the day. 

 

DAY 6 – 5TH MAY 2016 

RIVER CHRISTOS MARSH - EASTERN KALLONI SALT PANS - MESA MARSH - NAPI VALLEY 

- PLANTANIA  

The cold northerly wind continued, we had a cloudy day with some sunny spells, no rain but it was 

chilly. 

As we draw nearer to the end of our holiday it is becoming harder and harder to find new species to 

see. All of the 'LESVOS' specialities are now in the bag but we are missing a few resident species 

and several regular passage migrants. 

We had news of a singing MARSH WARBLER near the road bridge over the River Christos so we 

walked round there to take a look. The morning was perfectly still and bright some superb reflection 

images could have been taken of the waders on the marsh. We saw Kentish Plover, Curlew 

Sandpiper, Little Stint, Ringed Plover and lots of Lesvos common waders. 



 

Black Stork seen on the pans and the Tsiknias River 

At the bridge we listened intently for warbler but all we got was Olivaceous and Cetti's Warblers, 

Common Nightingale, Zitting Cisticola and Sedge Warbler. 

Our main aim today was to catch up with a few species missing from our list, this included a couple 

waders, terns and gulls. So we visited the Eastern side of Kalloni Salt Pans to look for them. Despite 

not seeing anything new we had a good time viewing the 'pans' from an elevated hide. Four White-

winged Terns joined a massive flock of Common Swifts in the air above the pans whilst several 

wader species were noted feeding in the pans. 

 

THE TRES AMIGOS -  Kevin, Peter and Nigel - the ‘bulk’ of my tiny group this week 

Mesa Marsh was not too productive, many waders had left, so just Wood Sandpipers and Black-

winged Stilts remained with Mallards, Coots and Moorhens. Purple Herons seemed ever present as 

did Little and Great White Egrets, the long-staying Spur-winged Plover was still present across the 

road in a small lagoon. 



We crossed the raised causeway towards Achladeri Pine Forest and stopped at the first track into 

the forest. Within a couple of minutes we found our target species, the European Serin. Several 

were flying around but we had good views of one female on the ground. 

 

This could have been such a good picture but it is not sharp. Kentish Plover on the Christos 

Marsh. 

From there we drove back towards Kalloni but turned off to the Napi Valley passing through Agios 

Paraskevi before visiting the ancient Kremasti Bridge at the beginning of the Napi Valley. We ate 

our picnic lunch at the famous bridge and birding wasn't too bad. Turtle Doves showed well as did 

Eurasian Hoopoe, Long-legged Buzzard, Short-toed Eagle and Red-rumped Swallows were 

breeding under a nearby bridge. 

It was windy in the Napi Valley but we scoped Cretzschmar's Bunting, Eastern Black-eared 

Wheatear, Western Rock Nuthatch, Masked Shrike, Sombre Tit and several others, some very 

distant Red Footed Falcons (3) were our first for the trip and this sighting encouraged us to look for 

more. 

By the time we reached the head of the valley we had amassed a sizable list, we turned onto a farm 

track and parked the bus. We intended to walk a well-known track called Plantania and as we started 

out we found a superb male Red Footed Falcon sitting on pylon, fantastic! 



 

record shot of the first photographable Red-footed Falcon of our trip 

Over the next couple of hours we found several breeding species typical of this rolling-hill, open 

woodland habitat. Orphean Warbler, Subalpine Warbler, Masked and Woodchat Shrikes, Woodlark, 

Cirl Bunting, Middle-spotted Woodpecker, Hoopoe, Jay, Corn Bunting and Crested Lark. 

For the last hour we returned to the Kalloni Salt Pans where we found two more male Red-footed 

Falcons as well as all the usual warblers. We then heard of a sighting of Collared Pratincole in the 

Alykes Wetlands at the back of the salt pans, so as we were nearby we shot round there and found 

the bird still present, it was a mini-twitch but this species has been thin on the ground this year. 

We returned to the hotel with holes still in our checklist, so tomorrow, our last day, will be one of 

high hopes. 

DAY 7 – MAY 6TH 2016 

TSIKNIAS RIVER – LARDIA VALLEY – IPSILOU MONASTERY – SIGRI – SIGRI FIELDS – 

MELADIA TRACK FROM SIGRI TO ERESOS – KALLONI SALT PANS – TSIKNIAS RIVER  

Our final full day had arrived and boy did we go out with a bang! It was by far the most enjoyable 

day with some fantastic sightings and nice weather - sunny but still a cold northerly wind.  

We set off for our usual early morning sortie, this time we went to the Tsiknias River to look for the 

Great Snipe that had been seen last night. Of course we missed it but what a beautiful morning, it 

was perfectly still and the light was just fantastic. 

Despite missing the Snipe we thoroughly enjoyed watching plenty of Little Bitterns, Squacco Herons, 

Purple Herons, Night Herons, Little Egrets and a plethora of warblers. Common Nightingales sang 

from hidden song-posts and occasionally sat out in the open, the same applied to Cetti’s, Reed, 

Great Reed, Sedge and Olivaceous Warblers. 



 

LITTLE BITTERN - taking in the morning sunlight 

After breakfast we set off for Sigri in the far west, we planned a few stops along the way, the first 

of which was just outside of Kalloni Town to look for Scop’s Owl, we had seen several before but 

we hoped to find one sitting in better photographable position. We were successful, one Owl sat 

nicely for us. 

 

SCOP'S OWL 



 

PURPLE HERON 

Next we stopped in the steep sided gorge called Lardia, our target species the Rock Sparrow was 

waiting patiently for us and sat out during our entire visit. We also recorded Cirl Bunting, Crag Martin, 

Black-eared Wheatear and Long-legged Buzzard. 

A brief stop at Pervoli Monastery produced only one bird and that was a male Golden Oriole, not 

bad, it showed really well. 

 

COMMON NIGHTINGALE 

At the Eresos cross-roads we looked for Isabelline Wheatear but only one brief sighting was made, 

however we did see Cretzschmar’s Bunting, Northern Wheatear, Common Kestrel and many 

Crested Larks. 

We spent the rest of the morning at Ipsilou Monastery which sits on a strategic pinnacle and 

commands outstanding views for miles around. At the base of the access drive we spent a while 



watching both Cretzschmar’s and Cinereous Buntings and three species of Wheatear, Black-eared, 

Northern and Isabelline. Despite perfect weather conditions there were not many migrant species 

to be found, we did find four singing, male Cinereous Buntings as we walked to the monastery at 

the top. 

 

CINEREOUS BUNTING 

The downward journey along an old track was much more productive, we saw Lesser Whitethroat, 

Blackcap and perhaps a Red-breasted Flycatcher, the latter was not a confirmed sighting due to the 

brevity of the sighting and speed that the bird disappeared. Common Raven, Woodlark and more 

Wheatears completed our sightings list. 

Next we drove down to Sigri for lunch, as we arrived at the harbour wall we noticed a tern feeding 

over the water, it was our first Whiskered Tern of the trip, amazing really as this is usually one of the 

most common terns on the island during this time. After our excellent and generous portion of 

Moussaka followed by a White Magnum ice-cream we set off to view the fields near the Faneromeni 

River, along the way we got news of a Cattle Egret being present near the river. 

This species is quite a Lesvos rarity and one missing from my list! So we sped passed the Sigri 

Fields, stopping only to view a Tawny Pipit, another addition to our trip list, before arriving at the 

Egret’s location. It was still there, phew! Too far off to photograph but it was only a Cattle Egret after 

all, it’s amazing how the significance of this species changes throughout Europe. 

Further news of other ‘goodies’ changed our plans somewhat, we ditched the Sigri Fields for a drive 

to the Meladia Valley found along a dirt track, which is the coastal road between Sigri and Eresos. 

A tiny chapel in this valley was sheltered below a dozen mature pine trees, they are the only 

significant trees in the area and attract many migrants, flycatchers and warblers in particular. Today 

the copse held several Spotted Flycatcher, Willow Warbler, Icterine Warbler and two star birds; Red-

breasted and Collared Flycatchers, unfortunately they were both females, so less colour, but great 



birds nonetheless. A Pallid Swift was another new bird for us and again not a common sighting on 

Lesvos. 

RED BREASTED FLYCATCHER - female, hence no red breast 

 

We went on over the Meladia Ford and found both Barred Warbler and Orphean Warbler in the 

same bush before re-locating a real gem of a bird which had been seen earlier but not for a while. 

It was a Great Spotted Cuckoo, the bird was feeding on the ground and often hidden from view 

but it occasionally hopped up into a bush and showed well, Nigel, one of the group was over-the-

moon with joy and threatened to buy me a beer for this species! 

record shot of the GREAT SPOTTED CUCKOO 

 

It was now quite late so had to press on along this 12km dirt road, we stopped to photograph 

Cretzschmar’s Bunting but nothing else stopped us. 



Back in Kalloni just after 6pm we went straight round to the pans hoping for new arrivals, we found 

two Mediterranean Gulls in full summer garb, stunning birds and we re-located the Red-necked 

Phalarope. Many waders were milling about including good numbers of Little Stints which we 

searched in case of the presence of a Broad-billed Sandpiper, one had been seen today. 

 

The 'stints'   -   TEMMINCK'S STINT (left) and LITTLE STINT 

Lastly se drove round to the Tsiknias River for a second search for Great Snipe, luckily for us it was 

still present, hardly showing but identifiable, wow, another Island ‘goodie’ on the list. We got back to 

the hotel at 7:30pm, a very long day, but we all agreed a memorable and enjoyable experience. A 

cold beer went down very well, thanks to Nigel! 

DAY 8 – 7TH MAY 2016 

TSIKNIAS RIVER – KALLONI SALT PANS – TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT 

The final day was here, we awoke to a brilliant morning, a cloudless sky, perfectly calm with exquisite 

light, what a dream. We had time for a few hour’s birding before driving to the airport so we made 

the most of it.  

The Tisknias River was our first destination, it was superb, the weather brought out all river species, 

we counted many Little Egrets, five Little Bitterns, 4 Squacco Herons, three Purple Herons and 

singles of both White and Black Storks, Northern Shoveler, Mallard and countless Wood 

Sandpipers. Warblers were enjoying the sunshine too, singing, preening and squabbling over 

territory or mates, the Great Snipe was nowhere to be seen. 



 

Lesvos must be the best place in Europe to see this species - LITTLE BITTERN 

The eastern side of the pans were flat calm, like a painting, birds stood with perfect reflections, it 

was magical. I tried my creative best with digi-scoping this captivating scenery but failed to recreate 

anything like reality. 

 

tranquil and beautiful - the scenery of the salt pans from the eastern side 

The western side of the pans produced our final bird for the list, a Black-headed Gull, whoopee! Hey 

it’s fine to cheer this species when there is only one to be found, it was number 162 on the list. We 

had better views of the Red-necked Phalarope and excellent close views of both Temminck’s and 

Little Stints before we called it a day. 



 

the two species of Shelduck - Ruddy (left) and Common - I assume that they are not speaking to 

one another after a tiff? 

Well that was it, the birding was over we drove back to the hotel, had breakfast, packed up the bus 

and went to the airport. 

The flight was on time, we arrived back in London, welcomed by a bright sunny day, how nice. We 

parted company at baggage collection, the trip was over, another memorable year on the beautiful 

island of Lesvos.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



PLACES VISITED 

SATURDAY 30TH APRIL 

 

LONDON GATWICK TO MYTLINE LESVOS – TRANSFER TO SKALA KALLONI WITH A 

VISIT TO MESA MARSH – LATE AFTERNOON BIRDING TO TSIKNIAS RIVER AND KALLONI 

SALT PANS 

SUNDAY 1ST MAY 

 

METOCHI LAKE – POMERIA VALLEY & RESERVOIR – PETRA RESERVOIR – KAVAKI  - 

KALLONI SALT PANS – TSIKNIAS RIVER 

MONDAY 2ND MAY 

 

TSIKNIAS RIVER – SIGRI VIA AGRA, ERESOS, MELADIA VALLEY – KALLONI SALT PANS 

TUESDAY 3RD MAY 

 

EASTERN SIDE OF KALLONI SALT PANS – MESA MARSH – ACHLADERI PINE WOODS – 

POLICHNITOS SALT PANS – VATERA – KALLONI SALT PANS 

WEDNESDAY 4TH MAY 

 

KALLONI SALT PANS – DAFIA RADIO MAST – LARDIA VALLEY – IPSILOU MONASTERY – 

SIGRI – SIGRI TO ERESOS COAST TRACK – KALLONI SALT PANS 

THURSDAY 5TH MAY 

 

RIVER CHRISTOS – EASTERN KALLONI SALT PANS – MESA – NAPI VALLEY – PLANTANIA 

TRACK – KALLONI SALT PANS AND TSIKNIAS RIVER 

FRIDAY 6TH MAY 

 

TSIKNIAS RIVER – LARDIA VALLEY – IPSILOU MONASTERY – SIGRI – SIGRI FIELDS – 

MELADIA VALLEY – KALLONI SALT PANS 

SATURDAY 7TH MAY  

 

EASTERN KALLONI SALTS – TSIKNIAS RIVER - TRANSFER TO MYTLINE – FLIGHT TO 

LONDON GATWICK 

 

 

 

 

 



SPECIES RECORDED -  LESVOS 30TH APRIL – MAY 7TH 2016 

 

 SPECIES Scientific Name  

1  Common Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna X 

2  Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea X 

3  Mallard Anas platyrynchos X 

4  Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata X 

5  Garganey Anas querquedula X 

6  Ferruginous Duck Aythya ayroca X 

7  Chukar Alectoris chukar X 

8  Great-crested Grebe Podiceps cristatus X 

9  Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis X 

10  Yelkouan Shearwater Puffinus yelkouan X 

11  Great Cormorant   Phalacrocorax carbo X 

12  Mediterranean Shag Phalacrocorax a, desmarestii X 

13  Little Bittern  Ixobrychus minutus X 

14  Black-crowned Night-Heron  Nycticorax nycticorax X 

15  Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis X 

16  Squacco Heron  Ardeola ralloides X 

17  Little Egret  Egretta garzetta X 

18  Great Egret  Egretta alba X 

19  Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea X 

20  Purple Heron  Ardea purpurea X 

21  White Stork  Ciconia ciconia X 

22  Black Stork  Ciconia nigra X 

23  Greater Flamingo  Phoenicopterus ruber X 

24  Short-toed Eagle Circaetus gallicus X 

25  Western Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus X 

26  Montagu's Harrier  Circus pygargus X 

27  Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus X 

28  Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo X 

29  Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus X 

30  Levant Sparrowhawk Accipter brevipes X 

31  Common Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus X 

32  Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni X 

33  Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus X 

34  Eleonora’s Falcon Falco eleonorae X 

35  Peregrine Falcon  Falco peregrinus X 

36  Little Crake Porzna parva X 

37  Common Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus X 

38  Eurasian Coot Fulica atra X 

39  Pied Avocet  Recurvirostra avosetta               X 

40  Black-winged Stilt  Himantopus himantopus X 

41  Stone Curlew  Burhinus oedicnemus X 

42  Collared Pratincole  Glareola pratincola                  X 

43  Little Ringed Plover  Charadrius dubius X 

44  Common Ringed Plover  Charadrius hiaticula X 

45  Kentish Plover  Charadrius alexandrinus X 

46  Spur-winged Plover Vinelus spinosus X 

47  Dunlin Calidris alpina X 

48  Ruddy Turnstone Arenaria  X 



49  Curlew Sandpiper  Calidris ferruginea X 

50  Temminck’s Stint Calidris temminckii X 

51  Little Stint  Calidris minuta X 

52  Wood Sandpiper  Tringa glareola X 

53  Common Sandpiper  Actitis hypoleucos X 

54  Common Greenshank  Tringa nebularia X 

55  Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis X 

56  Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa X 

57  Eurasian Curlew  Numenius arquata X 

58  Great Snipe Gallinego media X 

59  Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus X 

60  Ruff  Philomachus pugnax X 

61  Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus X 

62  Yellow-legged Gull  Larus michahellis  X 

63  Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus X 

64  Little Tern  Sterna albifrons X 

65  Sandwich Tern  Sterna sandvicensis X 

66  Gull-billed Tern Sterna nilotica X 

67  Common Tern  Sterna hirundo X 

68  Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia X 

69  Black Tern Chlidonias leucoptera X 

70  White-winged Tern Chlidonias leucoptera X 

71  Whiskered Tern  Chlidonias hybridus X 

72  Rock Dove /Feral Pigeon Columba livia feral X 

73  Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto X 

74  European Turtle Dove Streptopeliia turtur X 

75  Common Cuckoo  Cuculus canorus H 

76  Great-spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandiarus X 

77  Little Owl  Athene noctua X 

78  Eurasian Scops Owl  Otus scops X 

79  Pallid Swift Apus pallidus X 

80  Common Swift  Apus apus X 

81  Alpine Swift Apus melba X 

82  Eurasian Hoopoe  Upupa epops X 

83  European Bee-eater  Merops apiaster X 

84  European Roller Coracias garrulus X 

85  Middle-spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus medius  X 

86  Crested Lark  Galerida cristata X 

87  Wood Lark  Lullula arborea X 

88  Greater Short-toed Lark  Calandrella brachydactyla X 

89  Sand Martin  Riparia riparia X 

90  Eurasian Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris X 

91  Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica X 

92  Red-rumped Swallow  Cecropis daurica X 

93  House Martin  Delichon urbicum X 

94  Tawny Pipit Anthus campestris X 

95  Red-throated Pipit Anthus cervinus X 

96  White Wagtail Motacilla alba X 

97  Yellow Wagtail   Motacilla flava  X 

 Blue-headed (Yellow) Wagtail Motacilla flava flava X 

 Black-headed (Yellow) Wagtail Motacilla flava feldegg X 

 Grey-headed (Yellow) Wagtail Motcalilla flava thunbergi X 



98  Common Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos X 

99  Rufous Bush Robin Cercotrichas galactotes X 

100  Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus X 

101  Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe X 

102  Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina X 

103  Eastern Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe h.  melanoleuca X 

104  Whinchat Saxicola rubetra X 

105  European Stonechat   Saxicola torquata X 

106  Eurasian Blackbird  Turdus merula X 

107  Blue Rock Thrush Monticola salitarius X 

108  Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria X 

109  Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla X 

110  Common Whitethroat Sylvia communis X 

111  Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca X 

112  Eastern Orphean Warbler Sylvia crassirostris X 

113  Sardinian Warbler  Sylvia melanocephala                 X 

114  Ruppell’s Warbler Sylvia rueppelli X 

115  Subalpine Warbler  Sylvia cantillans X 

116  Sedge Warbler  Acrocephalus schoenobaenus X 

117  Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis X 

118  Cetti's Warbler  Cettia cetti X 

119  Reed Warbler Acrocephalus scirpaecus X 

120  Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus X 

121  Icterine Warbler Hippolais icterina X 

122  Olive-tree Warbler Hippolais olivetorum X 

123  Eastern Olivaceous Warbler Hippolais pallida X 

124  Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus X 

125  Eurasian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita X 

126  Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix X 

127  Eastern Bonelli’s Warbler Phylloscopus orientalis X 

128  Wren Troglodytes troglodytes X 

129  Spotted Flycatcher Ficedula striata X 

130  Red-breasted Flycatcher Ficedula parva X 

131  Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca X 

132  Collared Flycatcher Ficedula albicollis X 

133  Great Tit   Parus major X 

134  Eurasian Blue Tit  Parus caeruleus X 

135  Long-tailed Tit Aegitholas caudatus X 

136  Sombre Tit Parus lugubris X 

137  Eurasian Nuthatch Sittia europaea X 

138  Kruper’s Nuthatch Sitta kruepei X 

139  Western Rock Nuthatch Sitta neumayer X 

140  Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla X 

141  Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor X 

142  Red-backed Shrike Lanius  collurio X 

143  Woodchat Shrike  Lanius senator X 

144  Masked Shrike Lanius nubicus X 

145  Eurasian Jay Garrulus grandarius X 

146  Eurasian Jackdaw  Corvus monedula X 

147  Hooded Crow Corvus cornix X 

148  Common or Northern Raven  Corvus corax X 

149  Golden Oriole Oriolis oriolis X 



150  House Sparrow  Passer domesticus X 

151  Spanish Sparrow  Passer hispaniolensis X 

152  Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia X 

153  Common Chaffinch Fringella coelebs X 

154  Eurasian Linnet  Carduelis cannabina X 

155  European Goldfinch   Carduelis carduelis X 

156  European Greenfinch  Carduelis chloris X 

157  European Serin  Serinus serinus X 

158  Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana X 

159  Cretzschmar’s Bunting Emberiza caesia X 

160  Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus X 

161  Cinereous Bunting Emberiza cineracea X 

162  Black-headed Bunting Emberiza melanocephala X 

163  Corn Bunting  Miliaria calandra X 

MAMMALS/REPTILES/AMPHIBIANS 

164  Red Fox Vulpes vulpes X 

165  Eastern European Hedgehog Erinaceus concolor X 

166  Causican Squirrel Sciurus anomalus X 

167     

168  European Glass Lizard Pseudopus apodus X 

169  Spur-thighed Tortoise Testudo graeca X 

170  European Pond Terrapin Emys orbicularis X 

171  Starred Agama Laudakia stellio X 

172     

 

 


